
GEM-“His Father’s Rifle
Special Three Act Feature by Selig Players Today— 

Fascinating Story of Jungle Wilds; Romance 
and Adventure Charmingly Linked
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Fire Lose is $$,500
The total loss in the Are which de

stroyed the warehouse ,of the Victoria 
S. S. Co. in Indiantown, at the lower 
end of Main street on Saturday, was up
wards of $1,600. The firemen had a 
hard fight against the flames, for twenty- 
five tons of hay stored in the shed made 
ready fuel. H. G. Harrison, manager 
of tne company owning the shed, had 
^600 worth of hay and produce stored 
there, and Is one of the heaviest losers. 
About $600 Insurance is carried on the 
building.

five after nine well contested innings.
The teams lined up as follows i
Simms—O’Keefe, short stop; Gillis, 

catcher; Ritchie; centre field; Cromwell, 
right field; McLeod, 8rd base; Bowes, 
1st base; Fitsgerald, pitcher, McGovern, 
left field; Allan, 2nd base, and Bell, 
utility man.

Grand Bay—Pendleton, centre field; 
Hansen, first base; Headerson, second 
base and pitcher; McGowan, pitcher and 
second base; Art. Henderson, catcher; 
Somerville, third base; Nobles, short 
stop; Christie, left field; Bradley, right 
field; M. Latham, Utility man.

Alter the Game <
The game was a good one and was 

brimful of exciting plays. The Grand 
Bay boys had four double plays to their 
credit, and the visitors two.

Features of the game were home runs 
by Fitsgerald and Hanaen.

The ladies were in attendance, be-) 
decked, in their moit becoming gowns, ( 
but, instead of assisting their team, they 
so distracted them tnat they lost. And 
after causing the Ignominious defeat 

d the poor van*

>»

For Quality and Bood Value Our Teas and MEN!'-r

Coffee Ire Unequalled ' Tf,

...40c. lb. 
..40c. lb. 
.. ,50c. lb. 
...60c. lb.

PHILPS’ SPECIAL BLEND COFFEE—Always Fresh Boasted and Ground
PERFECTION BLEND TEA—Fine India and Ceylon ....................................
FORMOSO OOLONG TEA—Fine quality; bought before the advance-------
FINE ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA .................................. .................... . •

NOTICE THIS W
ISTKIAOur Gold Bond, Invictus and 

Astoria nukes ofDouglas Ave» and Main i9
otatoes do not add salt 

till they are nearly cooked. This makes 
them dry and floury.

Borax for washing plates and dishes 
is to be preferred to soda, as it does 
got crack the skin of the hands.

When9 ■ERfiANï]MAIN 886.’Phone us Tour Order for Good Goods at Seasonable Prices.

Low Shoes IV-

“He may get Saler, but there’s no
thing doing in regard to myself.”

Jsjnes Will Take Rest.
Bill James, whose arm has been both

ering him all season, is going to see what 
a complete rest will do for it. He was 
on the ftçld yesterday afternoon in uni
form, and worked out a little, but left 
last night for his home in Paso Robles, 
tal.

He proposes taking the advice of ex
perts afin give the arm absolute rest, 
so far as ball playing is concerned, un
til the inflammation subsides. Manager
Stallings and President Gaffney, who some .....
are anxious to bee the big fellow come centre field, he relinquished the honors 
around all "right, agreed to this plan. t6 Murray Bell and between them they 

James says that he will do a lot of had a put out to their credit, 
salt water bathing and expects to get! Bowes, at first, was the life of the 
all the exercise necessary to keen in con- game. His smile was at all times In eri- 
dition by swimming and lawn tennis, dence, and he kept the whole nine in 
He said he would be gone about three good spirits, 
weeks. O’Keefe at short stop played well as

Manager Stallings says that he expects did the other members of the nine. • 
James will win several 'games for the The boys from the Bay are saying 
Boston club after he gets back. nothing, but taking the defeat in a good

sportsmanlike manner, but when you 
talk baseball they will simply say “wait 

The baseball team from Hampton sta- until the next time.” 
tion defeated the nine from W. H.
Thome’s, Saturday afternoon, by a score 
of 8 to 8. The game was interesting and 
was witnessed by a large gathering 
of fans. Features of the game were the 
catching of Craft and the batting and 
fielding of Gorman.
RING

American League Standing.
Lost P.C..SPORT NEWS OF Yes, and they say there’s one bon 

every day, and they all buy Import 
ed articles at fancy prices, or pay 
extra for goods carrying a foreign 
label.

I*Won.
are on sale at.6428461Boston 

Detroit 
Chicago 
Washington ..... 58 
New York 
St. Louis ..
Cleveland 
Philadelphia

.62 38

.69 40
.620
.696

oo$2.30 a PairV

A DAY; HOME .63047
48 ' .496 they turned and 

quished players.
For the visitors Gillis and Fitsgerald 

made a good battery, both working well 
and were in no small degree Instrumen
tal in the victory.

Ritchie, the captain of the T. S. S. 
boys, was so elated over the victory that 
his chest became inflated and he dis
played a wonderful expansion. He is 

fielder. After Chasing flies ont in

47
.39889 . 69 This store spedaHses on the best of 

.ml, merchandise. Oo 
suits and overcoats there’s no argu
ment because It’s universally known 
that our country leads fat this line.

.8865987
> .88383 66 You cannot get better Low 

Shoes; to why pay a 
bigger price?

QUALITYFederal League
In Buffalo—Pittsburg 6, Buffalo 1. , 
Second game—Pittsburg 16, Buffalo 4» 
In Brooklyn—Chicago 4, Brooklyn 2. 
Second game—Chicago 2, Brooklyn 6. 
In Newark—Kansas City 8,’ Newark 

4; thirteen innings.
In Baltimore—St. Louis 8, Baltimore

i

The price we ask for (Hastes may 
not be lower than others ask for 
Glasses that “look" like our (Hasses, 
but the results obtained from wearing 
our Glasses and looking through our 
Glasses are so much better that you 
get greater value and more satisfac-

Her* iff fttl Qiiflffttii MÉts» 
the newest models, from $1150 toBASEBALL

National League Saturday
In St. Louis—Brooklyn 4; St. Louis 6.
In Cincinnati—New York 6; Cincin

nati 4.
In Pittsburg—Philadelphia 0, Pitts

burg 9.
Second Game—Pittsburg 6, Philadel

phia 0.
In Chicago—Boston 2, Chicago 8.

Sunday Games.
In St. Louis—Boston 2, St. Louis 7.
In Chicago—Brooklyn 10, Chicago 7.
Second Game—Chicago 4, Brooklyn 5.
In Cincinnati—Philadelphia 14, Cincin

nati 6.

A NICE ASSORTMENT $30.4

Spring overcoats, raincoats, macki
naws, from $850 to $30.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD 
CLOTHES

6.
Sunday Game.

In Newark—Kansas City 1, Newark 3.
International League, Saturday.

In Montreal—Harrisburg 1, Montreal

Second game—Harrisburg 8, Montreal

Percy J. Steel tion.

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.
25SÈL 193 Union St.

8. Better Footwear Gilmour's
66 King Street

519-521 Mila Street8.
In Rochester—Jersey City 8, Rochest

er 6.
Second game—Jersey City 10, Rochest

er 7.
In Toronto*—Richmond 6, Toronto 0.
Second game—Richmond 5, Toronto 1
In Buffalo—Providence 8, Buffalo 2; 

thirteen innings.
Second game—Providence 8, Buffalo 4.

Sunday Games.
In Jersey City—Harrisburg 2, Jersey 

City 4.
In Providence—Richmond 0; Provi

dence 10.
In Montreal—Buffalo 6, Montreal 6.
Second game—Buffalo 9, Montreal 1.

No Feds, for Mclnnis.

'■J:•I , Hampton Team Won. OpeaEverine.

amusements

Which?National League Standing. The Quiet Sanctuary of Home or 
The False Atmosphere of Material Pleasure

LYRIC 1 MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY | LYRIC
Won. Lost. P.C. 

Philadelphia ..... 68 
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ...
New York
Boston .................. 60
Pittsburg 

Louis .. 
ncinnati .

.646

.63053 Will Control Boxing. .
50 .511 \Arrangements have been completed at 

Chicago for a meeting at Cleveland on 
Aug. 21 and 22, for the formation of an 
association to control boxing 
the world.

The initiative in the move has been 
taken by Tom Andrews of Milwaukee, 
who believes most of the promoters of 
the country will attend this convention 
and formulate iron-clad rules under 
which the sport can be conducted.

Andrews has issued a circular in 
rts from 
country

.51049

.500

.500, •. 49.
all over

* ” >, ...
American League.

4 St.
Qi

,476
,423

Picture Co. Preeeels the Rather Startling Morel MasterpieceStuffy Mclnnis, the only remains of 
the Athletics’ $100,000 infield, will stick 
with the Mackmen as long as Connie 
will keep him. Stuffy made this re
mark after it had been rumored that 
he was figuring on accepting a contract 
from Charles Weeghman, president of 
the Chicago 
of a first be

In Washington—Chicago 6, Wash
ington 2.

In Boston—Cleveland 0, Boston 2. 
Second game—Boston 6, Cleveland 2. 
In Philadelphia—Detroit 4, Philadel

phia 2.
In New York—St. Louis 6, New York

New York Motion
5DRAMA OF NATURE AND LIFE5 VITAL

THE, CUP OF LIFE” *£cts
With Broadway's Most Beantifti Leading Lady—Beaiie Barriscale. Supported by An All-Star Cast!

REMARKABLEwhich he says he has had 
nearly all the big clubs 
and that every one has promised to send 
a representative.

He has been in communication with 
clubs in Europe and Australia, and says 
they have written that they are in favor 
of the organization and will co-operate 
with an American branch.

l repo 
of the ACTSFeds, who 16 in dire need 

aseman.
Weeghman is after Mclnnis or Saler, 

of the Cubs, but Stuffy said:

1.
Second game—St. Louis 4, New York 

4; ten innings. s

THE MORAL IS PLAIN - SEE IT!
The Story The Ptay TeBs 

«The Cop of Ufa”
Two sisters, Helen and Ruth, just 

merging into womanhood, stand upon 
the threshold of life. To one, the 

is made attractive by the allur
ing prospect of worldly pleasures— 
to the other, the viatotaone of the 
simpler delights of home. Both 
drink deep of the cup of life, Ruth, 

wife and mother, realizing 
r meaning of a life of sim

ple contentment, sips the nectar from 
the brim. Helen, selfish and material- 
minded soon reaches the inevitable 
end of the downward path and drains 
the cup to the hitter dregs. Not a 
very pleasant ending—but the play 
win make you think.

story"ol Life Stripped of Ito Hypomriey^and pealing With Human Nature of

THUR. — FRI. — BAT. Especially Imported
the grey trio

"THt CUP or UFt”
and narrow path, the other the gilded road of pleasure.

A VIVID PICTURE or SOCIAL CONTRAST-

\
AMUSEMENTS

Ad Wbhrast Defeated. THE CAST.
Joe Welling of Chicago earned the 

verdict over Ad Wolgast, former light
weight champion, in a ten-round fight 
at Duluth, Mich., Friday night. WeU- 
ing put up an aggressive battle and 
closed Wolgagk’sjqye battle sipth round.
MOTOR BOAT.

Boost 1, White Heather, Essex, Winners.

a

I
Helen Filht.. Min B«ui* Barritcal» 
Ruth Fisks........ Mit» Bnid Markey

of the sons and daughters of tail !, The way of virtare andgoodnese,: 
The broad road that leads to destruction. -w

ALL MOST REALISTICALLY PORTRAYED AND 
t SPLENDIDLY ACTED

view
Join- Ward. • • ..............Claris* Boy

..Frank Borzago 

...Arthur Maud»
Dick Baltton.
Jack Iordan..
Jo» Kellerman.../. Bomey Slurry 
Iran» Bullard. .Min Loutn Glaum 
John Standing 
Higtby..............

1 a nappy
, the

LEAD—Follow Who Cra. The power boat Bonsei, owned by G. 
E. C. Gandy;" took first place In the 
cruiser class in the long-distance race 
held Saturday afternoon under the aus
pices of the R. K. Y. C.; White Heather, 
owned by George Huggard, was first in 
the open boat class, and the Essex, own
ed by Mr. Logan, led the racers In the 
big event.

MISS BARRISCALE. aa the worldly-minded girl plays the part with 
■ - - wonderful intensity ),

A TRUE TOUTE DRAMA endorsed by Orgy and Press.
....Harry Knnan 
.JI award Hickman 
.....Jtrom* Storm

the first and only Picture Houses in St. John to 
Five and Six-Reel Features at the Admission 

Fee of FIVE CENTS.
were first Picture Houses to show the Mutual Mas
ter Pictures.
have shown the majority of British productions and 
patriotic features that have been screened in the city.

OUR M O T T Ot

“THE BEST FOR; THE LEAST ’*

are
screen

Sam DuganUNUSUAL VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION
__________ g, addition------------------------—

JEAN AND WILLIE HAYES
_____________ Tha Polit» Exponents of Raflnad Comady

PRICES THE SAME—MATINEES 3 P.M. | FIRST EVENfilS PERFORMANCE 7.»

A Pointed
Acadia» Win 

The Acadias defeated Christie Wood
working Company’s team by 4 to 8 on 
Saturday evening. Batteries: McKay 
and Frairs; Burns and Garnett
THE TURF.

Moosepath Winners.,
Happy Lad won the match race from 

Victo» at Moosepath Park on Saturday 
in straight heats. In the free-for-all, 
Margaret Chimes was winner. Cassie 
W. won the trot event after an exciting 
series of heats with Oson D.

Kalamazoo Races.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 7—Peter 

Scott, driven by Murphy, romped away 
with the $10,000 Paper Mill stake, the 
principal event of the Grand Circuit 
racé meeting, here Saturday. Worthy 
Prince was unable to match his speed 
with that of Murphy’s horse in the clas
sic 2.08 trot, and it was decided in 
straight heats.

In the Burdick Hotel, 2.09 pace, Geers 
won out with Russell Boy over Hal 
Boy, the even up favorite. Russell Boy 
took the first two heats but broke in 
the third and fourth.

The 2.06 pace for the Park Ameri- 
Hotel purse went five heats. Single 

G. won over Major Ong.
Bond/ella, the favorite, won the 2.21 

trot in straight heats, with Todd Mc
Gregor second.

Wells Defeated Schaeffer.
New York, Aug. 8—Matt Wells, of 

England, outfought Willie Schaeffer, of 
New York, in a fast ten-round 
here Saturday. Wells weightd 
pounds, and Schaeffer 184.

Canadians Win AIL
Toronto, Aug. 7—With the exception 

of the junior working boat fours, To
ronto oarsmen captured all the events 
that were decided at the opening day of 
the wartime regatta of the Canadian As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen on the 
Royal Canadian Henley course at St. 
Catharines yesterday. Three of the 
championships went to the Dons, while 
the Argonauts captured four.

New Motor Cycle Record.
Toledo, Ohio,Aug. 8—Riding 100 miles 

in a motor cycle race in 1.54.18 2-5 here 
today Maldwyn Jones, of Lebanon (O.), 
and Claude Pineau, of Middletown, 
broke the world’s record for a half mile 
dirt track.

THE OXFORD FOUR HELD OVER. ANOTHER WEEK
UNION HALL 
NORTN END

THE OLD AND 
RELIABLE STAR IMPERIAL’S SPLENDID SHOW!

VTTAGRAPH BROADWAY STAR FEATURE IN 
FIVE BIG ACTS

Featuring Sidney Drew and Edith Storey ;

A FLORIDA ENCHANTMENT
A Farcical Fantasy by Archibald C Gunter.

An AH Star Caatey Including _
Charles Kent* Jane Morrow, Ada Gifford, Ethel Lloyd, LilÛan Burns. 
A happy blending of comedy, pathos and semi-tragedy, in a setting of 
quaint Southern grandeur, peopled by characters typical of the land of 
the Orange blossoms and Jaspline in a story fancifully original in Its 
conception. ■
This production gives startling proof of Vltagraph supremacy. It has 
been given a great caste of Vltagraph celebrities, and staged by the 
ablest directors. It is a sumptuous and magnificently staged feature, and 
have played to capacity houses on Broadway at Broadway prices.

»,
Three-Act Last Picture of

the test 9 9 BECKER4 e

Written by Lee Arthur, see of Am tries's Leadl»| Playwrights
Lee Arthur, one of the most successful 

of the stage writers of the day—the 
author of numerous pronounced suc
cesses—has made a truly stirring story of 
“The Test.” It is a picture-play of the 
higher order and receives an admirable 
presentation by the Edison players. The 

i tale is that of a young lawyer who is 
much in debt' but to save the life of a 
friend—an invalid—he steals money. He 
is caught, confesses and is dishonored.
This episode changes the whole trend of 
his life; he sees a better way, takes It 
and then—the true woman and a happy 
life. The story is told sweetly and at 
times very dramatically and will leave a 
most satisfactory impression.

A Story With Powerful Appeal

N. Y. PoBca Officer

tints ago.

Horse Shewr<

NO TICE! Safety First on
Commence at 6.40 Sharp.Doors Will Be Opened at 650.

ONE HOUR AND A HALF PROGRAMME.
can

/
We Have Him today!Streets for Play-I \

1

HAi{ A BOMB ofPICTURE
HOUSE

CARLETON'S
OWN

Thanhouser's Appeal
ing Drama

THECEMPRESS Society Regatta
TWO NEW COMEDIES

A Vltagraph end An Cssanay
In every scene

bout

HAPLAINWorld's Baseball 
Record

“BRONCHO BILLY BUTTSThird Episode of 
“UNDER THE CRESCENT” 

Behind the scenes in Oriental 
Politics.

189 TWO-HOUR SHOW
Without Stooping

ORCHESTRA
Continuous Con part

IN” ;B CENT LOAF----IN----An Essanay westAo, featuring G. 
M. Anderson. Billy butts in with 
a venegeance. It’s a corker.

They don't sue for 
criminal libel over there. Nix. 
They merely tell a tall, dark gen
tleman with a curved sword or a 
snickersnee to get busy, and “my 
friend, the enemy,? ceases to take 
an active interest. And Harem 
stuff. Geel 
Oriental settings. The story is a 
corking combination of thrills, 
action, realism and tensest emo
tions bubbling to the surface with 
every foot of film.

Coming Wed* Thurs„ Star 
Feature

“A FLORIDA ENCHANT
MENT”

See the Star Theatre Advertise
ment

MARY HCKFORD u^e^ebV ON WEDNESDAY ‘His Busy Day’
“BLACK BOX” FINAL FRIDAY It’s a Chaplin Scream-get

ter of die first water.
SOUVENIR PHOTOS THURSDAY A Pull at the Heart- 

Strings.
“HIS WIFE’S PET”

A rapid tire Biograph comedy. 
The hubby thinks wlfie thinks 
more of the Cat than she does 
of him, which leads to some very 
funny situations.

MUTUAL WEEKLY 
WAR NEWS

Such magnificent with two men out and three man on 
bases, Garnett for the visitors drove out 
a slashing home run, winning the game 
for his team. Howard pitched well for 
the C.P.R. and was given good support. 
After the close of the second game, Mr. 
I-Ioyt, chairman of the Machine Gun 
Fund, passed a vote of thanks to Man
ager Larry MacLaren and his team for 
coming up free of expenses to aid the 
cause. The teams lined up as follows:

Me Adam—

C. P. R. BALL TEAM WINS 
AND LOSES AT McAOAM

A Forceful Study of Con
ditions of Life 

In the Tenement 
Districts

WEDNESDAY

1NTHE HEART OFTHE WOODS’“THE DEADLY DESPATCH” 
This is one of the most original 
and humorous comedies we have 
ever shown. It is beautifully cos- 
tunned and has a great surprise at 
the denoument.

XAmerican Drama

Defeated in Opening Game But 
Clinch Aftemoen Fixture — 
Garnett’s Home Run a Feature C.P.R.—

CatcherT. S. SIMMS BALL TEAM 
WINS AT BRAND BAY

MillsDever
Pitchers

Me Adam1 Jet., Aug. 7.—The C. P. R. 
ball team from St. John played a double 
header with the local team here today. 
'Die locals won the morning game 5 to 
3, and the St. John boys took the after
noon game, 8 to 6. A large crowd at
tended both games. The gate receipts 

donated to the machine gun fund.
First game—Fisher was in good form 

for the locals, allowing only a few scat
tered hits, while Sterling for the C. P. R. 
boys also pitched a good game. For the 
visitors Garnett, Dever, Gaskin and 
Seely-hit the ball hard. Griggs, for the 
locals, won a fielder’s mitt donated for 
the first home run made by a local man.

Second game—The railway boys got 
away to a good start, finding McLean 
for some long hits. In the eighth inning

Fisher, McLean 

: Speedy 

. Griggs

Sterling, Howard 

Seely ..

Cleary ,

Howard

YOU BET 
IT'S GOODGAIETYIF IT’S 

AT THE
First Base

Second Base
KING BAGGOT IN “AT THE BANQUET TABLE”

Imp star feature in two reel mystery melodrama. Young business man 
takes too much to drink at banqquet and has some disturbing dreams in 
consequence. Dumped into the wrong house by his friends, he narrowly 
escapes death when a frightened young woman shoots through the cur
tains at him, thinking him a burglar.____________________________________

Defeat of Beys From Riverdale 
Club In Exciting Game by Score 
of 8 to 5

Third Base
Robinson

Short Stop 

Centre Field
were GrantGaskin

McLeanGarnett
Left Field

“TWO HEARTS AND A SHIP" 
One of those screamingly funny 
Nestor comedies. One thousand 
feet of continuous laughter.

WED, THURS.

Had a German bomb exploded in 
Grand Bay on Saturday afternoon it 
would not have caused more consterna
tion among the fair residents than the 
report did when it became known that 
the boys from Riverdale Club had been 
vanquished by the nine from T, S. 
Simms & Co. The game ended eight to

Twelfth Episode of the 
“PERILS OF PAULINE" 

Poor Pauline is still getting into 
all sorts of trouble. Harry saves 
her from a band of Gypsies, but 
they plan a terrible revenge. See 
how they carry it out.

HarrisMacLaren IRight Field\ ClarkeMcGovern> I

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE"THE MASTER KEY”

J:
■

L

WAR PICTURES—Scenes from The righting 
Zone, in Pathe Gazette, WecL&Thurs.

“The Exploits ofBiograph Scream
«MIS

More Biograph fun
"MUD

Elaine”
Wed. & Thur. Chap. 7

OWN AND“THE HIDDENHERO” MATRIMONY”VOICE”

TONIGHT MATINEE
Tomorrow8.20

JERE McAUllFFE and HOMAN MUSICAL CO.
All New Program of features and Novelties. 

Everything New and Better Than Ever

The Program Is Changed 3 Times This Week, 
Tonight—Wed.—Eri. ______

MATINEE EVERY DAY
2.30

SAME LITTLE PRICES !

MOTION 
PICTURE 
H O USESCOOPERATIVE
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